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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1909

VOLUME 7.

AGAINS1

Dingley tariff act, was announced at
the State' Department. This action is
.based on the intent and wish of congress as shown by the pending legislation.
Formal commercial agreements under the Dingley act exist
with Great Brttlan, Germany, France,
Italy.'Spain, Portugal and Netherlands
while formal understandings, the basis of which are presidential proclamations, have 'been entered into with
Switzerland and Bulgaria.

resentatives of the commercial and
civic bodies of the cirty. Tonight a reception will ibe given by Consul een-er.Nagai to the Japanese admiral
and the com mis toned officers, whWe
the men of the U. S. 'warships will
eive a minstrel show for the Nippon
ese packies aboard the West Virginia.

al

RAILROADS
Washington, May 3. The "commoclause of the Hepburn rate law
was before the supreme court of the
United States today, which revised
the decision of Judge George Gray, of
Delaware, in the U. S. Circuit court
and upheld the constitutionality of
the act.
The original action was begun by
, the government against a number of
eastern railroads under the commodities clause of the rate act which forbids railways from carrying timber,
coal or any other cocnimodity which it
controls other than for the use of its
own. The roads resisted and Judge
Gray held against the government, deciding that the law was unconstitutional and worked practical confiscation of property. This, the supreme
court reversed. The decision holds
that the clause is in regulation of com
merce, which congress 'has a right to
enact.
The court holds that the railways
are not restrained from holding stock
in corporations, the commodities of
which they carry, if they do not control a commodity and sell it before
shipment, ' they may carry It, if they,
in good faith, nave parted witih it
engaging it for shipment.
-

dities

STRIKE FOR HIGHER WAGES
IN BIG SMELTING PLANT.
San Lake, Utah, May 3. The plant
of the American Smelting & Refining
Co., at Murray, Is silent today on account of the striking of 400 employes
for higher wages.'

;be-fo-re

Money to Loan.
$10,000 to loan on Improved real
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti-

tle

&

Trust Co.

LUMBER SCHEDULE COMES
UP IN THE SENATE TODAY
Washington, May 3. The lumber
schedule and the income tax parts of
the tariff bill received special attention In the senate today. Senator Pyles
replied to MoC umber's appeal for free
lumber and will present the views of

CORRECTLY FITTED

GLASSES
MAKB ALL THE WORLD SEEM

BRIGHTER

OF UTAH, NOW
COMMISSIONER.
Washington, May 3. 'Ernest P. Hoi
comb of Utah, was today nominated
by the President to be an Indian ComHOLCOMB,

Examined Today By

DR. HUNSBERQER

Valley Optical KompanY
Permanent Location

Boellner & Ingersoll's Store
ONE DOOR NORTH OF PRICE & CO.

missioner.

if
GEN. BEN J.

TEDDY GETS

1--

1

'

3

LIONS CONFERENCE

BUREAU OF ilN FORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
City Business Property, Im- proved and unimproved. Town
lots anywhere, suburban acre- age. Residences, all prices
$1,000

Ask

Parsons--H- e

11,

Jr.

Oklxhoaa Block.

al- -

Knows

Chicago,
May 3. "Some power
which the world moist heed must take
the Initiative in proposing peace to
the wopM," said Robert Treat Payne,
of Boston, In the opening address at
the Peace Congress today. "We meet
here in Chicago In hopes that Chica-g'Will move the United
States to
take this initiative for which the
whole world watts. Action of this char
acter has In It little of the noble audacity, which, when the world was
weary, of the ibloody fight between
Japan and Russia, at last America
made bold to intervene. .Remember
how cordially thte intervention was
sustained. For a long time the world
lias condemned the policy of war.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cazler
were
Rare outbreaks of actual war occur
until all people's are coming to con- here from Dexter shopping today.
demn the folly of constant preparation. The cost of the annual preparation .for war is bankrupting nations
ATTENTION
and Hie whole world refuses to longer to be so wasted. Some nation, some
power must take the initiative in proContractors and builders, the
undersigned are now the own- posing a scheme which must banish
ers of the Hutchinson gravel
war."
pit and are prepared to furnish
(On page 2 will 'be found an adgood gravel in Roswell at the
dress delivered by Dr. Benjamin F.
following prices: West of the
Trueblood before the Peace Congress.)
R. R. and South of Spring river
l per yd., other points $1.25
Have your abstracts examined and
per yd. Gravel at the pit, 40
bonded by the Bonded Abstract &. Sects per yd. We have the best
30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
gravel and will give you prompt
service. Give us your orders,
ENGLAND MAY USE THE
WRIGHT AEROPLANES.
&
London, May 3. Wilbur and
o

To-pek- a,

Or-vill-

stein entered the shop of Michael Novak and finding a loaf of bread without a label, attacked the proprietor.
The tatter's wife threw a sugar bowl
at Rubensteln, fracturing his skull.
J. H. Mook returned this morning
from a trip south.
o

S. B. Darts and R. W. Clark, assistant U. S. attorneys, who were here
through ttie recent session 'of 'Federal
court, left Sunday (morning for Las
Vegas.

e

Williams

clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Tuesday stationary temperature.
Comparative temperature data. Ros
well, extremes, this date last yar
max. 77,min. 50. Extremes this date 15
years record, max 92. 1896; min. .15.
1899,

1904.

Our Fountain Specials

Fig Souffle
Marshmallow Dainty
Marshmallow Nut Sundae

Brewster

Wright (who arrived from the
Phone 105 or 587
continent last night for a visit prior
to their departure for the United
Merry Widow Sundae
States had a conference with the mas- ' Mrs. M. O. Mills, who was operated
ter of ordinance at the war office this on for a bad condition of appendicitis
morning and discussed a proposal to is recovering nicely
at St. Mary's hossupply the government with one or pital.
more aeroplanes.
Fung Wing, of Bl Paso who was
o
here as interpreter of Chinese at the PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
UNITED STATES ENDS COMMERCIAL AGREEMENTS. Federal court, left Sunday night for
Washington, Sfay 3. The termina- his home.
"Meet Me at Jloore' Fountain"
tion of commercial agreements with
a number of other countries, made in
conformity with section three, of the

IF QUALITY COUNTS. ITS

WE ARE MAKING
PURE FOOD GOODS

Special Prices on Wall Paper

YOU WANT.

RICHELIEU

Investigate This Proposition
Room

to $25,000, trackage,

falfa farms, orchards. Listings
at all the towns In the valley.

There are other Valuable Inducements that are not
advertised.

MUGH LEWIS

'

;

''

1--

some-thin-

re-uni-

o

of the town think of this addition.
"
Where in Roswell can you get lots like these,
corners for $600.00, inside lots for $500.00.
Half down, 4 in six months, 4 in twelve
months.

half-mil-

!

AT PEACE

REFORMERS DO WHOLESALE
HANGING IN TURKEY.
Nairobi, East Africa, May 3. Mr.
May 3. Thirteen
Constantinople,
bagged one more lion yescivilians and soldiers, sentenced by Roosevelt
making three Hons and one
the military courts to death for mur- terday
on tfoe present expedition.
der, were hanged in different parts lioness
'bagged one cheetah.
of the olty this morning. Major Tous-hi- Kennit
hunting is exciting and both of
his son and three other men who theThe(huntsmen
are doing good work.
killed a Syrian deputy in front of the
is rumored from native sources
parliament 'buildings, were executed It
and party wi:i arrive
on the spot where they committed the that Roosevelt
at Nairobi May 15th before proceedcrime. Five others were hanged at ing
to Sotik.
the entrance of the (ministry of war
and three at the Stamboul end of the
BREAD STRIKE SENDS TWO
Galata bridge.
'
MEN TQ. HOSPITAL.
o
'
May
York,
3. Two men are
New
HAY
HAY
hospital
ten. in ia.il as the
in
the
the
and
from
just
received
We have
mountains eight tons of bright alfalfa result of disturbances in bakery
Hay. Just at this time hay is scarce, shops on the East Side following the
tout rwe are now prepared to furnish strike of the bakers. Schuelen Ruben- our patrons with good baled hay.
SHEPHERD & CO. (Incp.)
"Quality Grocers." Pbaad 65 mi 44.
215 North IWsta

You are missing an opportunity of a life time,
these Highly Improved Lots with Sidewalks,
Parks, Trees, Graded Streets, Sewer Facilities, Water Right in one of the best equipped water systems in the valley. The soil
can't be beat anywhere in the world. It is
in a fine state of cultivation, no salt grass
to get rid of, just in apple-pi-e order for any
thing you want to plant.
Just think of it The Roswell Building and
Loan Association will furnish you all the
money to build a home, on any of these
lots; this shows what the best business men

s,

N

"Experiences in Boer War."

-

Phone No. 8.

J. VILJOEN.
Church, Friday, Apr. 7th.

Lecture, Southern M.

Parsons, Son & Co.

-

vl

-

.

Take a Look at Lewis' Addition

FULL CROP OF APPLES
PREDICTED BY GRAHAM.
Since the recent freease and frost. J.
A. Graham, secretary of the Commer
cial Club, has made a trip of inspec
tion over the orchards in the vicinity
of Roswell, taking In an orchard at
e
every
.between the Rerrendo
rivers on the northeast to South
Spring river on the Southeast. In all
he examined ten or a dozen different
places. He found only one orchard
that was materially damaged. and
that one had not been Irrigated for
several months and was not mnudged
on the night of the heavy freeze. In
some orchards half of the blotutonw
were killed, biit even at that the trees
have enough live buds to make all tha
apples they can hold. Places ibat had
'been irrigated recently were Injured
least. Places that had running water
under the tree were not damaged at
all. In pneral the frost served merely to thin out the blossoms, and for
that reason did good. Mr. Graham
predicts a full crop of apples, barring
BODY OF L. W. NETHER-LIIS LAID TO REST. further trouble, and says there will be
Appropriate funeral services
were some peaohes, cherries and other
conducted at three o'clock Sunday af- fruits. .
o
ternoon at the Dilley Funeral Parlors j
honorary to the memory of the late VAL VERDE CAMP HOLDS
Lewis W. Netherlin, whose death has
MEETING ON SATURDAY.
been mentioned in the Record. There ' Camp Val Verde, United Confederwas a large crowd in attendance, ful- ate Veterans, held a meeting at the of
ly sixty Masons being there in a body flee of Judge J. T. Evans Saturday afand a number of Confederate veter-- i ternoon for the purpose at making
ans coining to be present at the last plans for the annual
and picrites for their departed brother. Rev. nic that had been planned for the
Hubert M. Smith, pastor of the South-- latter part of this .month. As It la eo
ern M. E. Church, was in charge of dry, the picnic will not be held until
the service and preached a short, ap later. A meeting will be held Saturpropriate sermon. A great many beau day, two weeks later, to take up the
tin.il flower were brought by the matter. J. E. Rucker was chosen chap
friends of the deceased and his family lain, to fill the vacancv roused by the
as. tokens of their sorrow and sym- death of L. W. Netherlin.
pathy. The .pall bearers were all old
o
friends of Mr. Netherlin, many years
FARMERS
SELL
NOTICE
his brothers in the lodge, as follows: YOUR VEALS CHEAP. DON'T
PAY
John W. Poe and J. P. White, with the HIGH PRICES FOR GOODWE
CALVES
deceased charter imem'bers of Roswell AND POULTRY. T. C.
MARKET.
Lodge No. 18, and George T. Davis, 410 N. MAIN.
Wen. H. Cosgrove, James F. Hinkle
o
and Wm. M. Atkinson, four of the
and Mrs. J. R. Stanley, of Dexfirst to join the lodge after Its organi- ter,Mr.spent
today in Roswell.
zation. The burial at South Side Cem
etery was conducted by the Masonic
lodge.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
Report Observation Taken at
(Local
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jolly, who mov6:00 a. m.)
ed to Lake Arthur last fall from
Roswell, N. M., May 3. TemperaKansas have moved to Roswell ture, max. 80, min. 44. mean 62. Preand are now preparing to go to house cipitation in inches and hundredths. 0
keeping at the pretty new cottage at Wind, dir. NW, veloc. 5. Weathr.
An-ni-

INDIAN

f,

Hava Your Eye

THE THIRD WEEK OF THE
HAINS MURDER TRIAL.
Flushing, N. Y. May 3. With Major John H. Hains, the defendant's
brother on the stand, the. tihird week
of the trial of Captain Peter C. Hains
jr., for the killing of William E.
began today. It is the purpose of
the defense to call Mrs. Virginia
Hains, the mother of the defendant
as the last witness. It is expected she
will tell of the eccentricities of Hains
as a child.
Bin ma Xavelle, a colored domestic,
took the stand after Major Hains. "1
told Thornton Mains it was too bad
the Captain's home was being broken
up," said the witness. "I told Thornton I saw Annis in the Captain's home
hugging and kissing Mrs. Hains. Mrs.
Hains said to ane, 'ithis is my affini-- '
ty.
The witness said Annis and Mrs.
dreadHains "carried on
ful while the Captain was in the Philippines."

the timber states of the northwest and
of the Pacific coast. Senator Borah
win maintain the constitutionality of
the income tax.

now due, and I will begin to collect
same on the 10th day of May, 1909.
Reasonable time will be given all parties to'pay the same, after which collection's will be put in the hands of
the Police Judge for collection.
W. T. PAY LOR,
.." City Clerk.
April 30, 1909. 51t5.

SAVE CROP

Grand Junction, Colo.. May 3. After three nights of watching the fruit
crop and of applying "smudge poti"
the fruit raisers of the Grand Valley
believe the crop has been saved. An
examination or the fruH buds tend
to show that more than 90 per rent
will be harvested this year. The usa
of ".smudge pots" last night was not
so general as on the previous nights
GUY H. HERBERT,
Assessor. but was effective nevertheless.

.

JAP WARRIORS GEING ENTERTAIN ED AT FRISCO.
San Francisco, May 3. The commanders in chief and Officers of the
Japanese and American cruisers now
lying in this harbor met with an informal reception at the Merchants' not instigated the resolutions.
Exchange this morning. All met rep- Notice to Dog Owners.
Notice Is hereby given to the owners of dogs that the tax thereon s

SMUDGES

Tax Notice.
To all who have not rendered their
property for tax for the year of 1909,
notice Is hereby given that after the
15th day of May 1909 property will be
listed from information and a penalty
of 25 per cent will toe added to and
51t8.
collected as other taxes.

.

CONGRESSMAN GOE8 AFTER
JUDGES FOR RATE RULING.
Washington, May 3. Congressman
Murphy, of Missouri, today introduced a resolution calling for an Investigation of the official conduct of Judge
Phillips and Judge McPherson, of the
United States court of Missouri. It is
alleged that both were guilty in the
recent railway rate litigation of being on undue terms with the railway
attorneys. It is also charged that Phil-Hp-s
was abusive to lawyers and jurors in his court.
Jefferson City, Mo., iMay 3. Governor Hadley this morning telegraphed
to Congressman Murphy asking that
he do not introduct the resolution for
an investigation of Judges MoPherson
and Phillips. The Governor said be had

NUMBER 53

We have the latest. designs and will sell you m
roll or on the wall.
the
We are agents for the Hughes Crescent
Hockaday Paints.
We are headquarters for Pure Linseed Oil
r
and Strictly Pure White Lead.
"
Cot-tagea-

--

Give ns

a call,

t

,

'vav.;1

nd

"r

The Daniel Drue Company.

LIAVA

BEANS

Have that tenderness and flavor as if they were
just picked from the vine.
You do not know what you are missing until you
have tried them. So different from the ordinary
sort and then to introduce we are offering the
20c size at, er tin, 6c, er doz. $ l.fiO
E

Joyco-Pru- it

Company.
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IN POLITICS.

k. MASON

May 19.

10.

.

,

Manager
Editor

Koevall. N. If .. ander the Act of Congress ot Marek 8. 18TS

Jaily, Per Week
illy Per Month
aU Per Itontb, (In Advance)
JailT

On- -

Tnar

rOBUMHB!)

.

60o

.....60o

....5.00

rin Vdvaooe)

ruibY

16c

BXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

AT PEACE

CONFERENCE
Chicago, 111., May 3. We nave me
In this second National Peace Con-

gress In the Interests not of an unreal
izable dream, but of a great already
triumphant reform," said Dr. Benja
mln P. Trueblood, Secretary of the
second National Peace Conference.
The Peace movement has passed its
theoretical period. It is far along toward the completion of Its practical
stage," continued the speaker.
"The men and women, now a great
host who believe that the day la
past when blind brute force should
direct the policies of the nations and
preside at the settlement of their differences, are now thoroughly organized. A hundred years ago there was
not a society In existence organized
to promote appeal to the forum of
reason and right in the adjustment of
Today
International controversies.
evthere are more than 500 nearlygroup
ery important nation having its
of peace organizations." Dr. Trueblood
mentioned some of these and told of
the work they are doing. Continuing
he said:
pacific sentiment
"It Is this g
of the world, growing constantly.
crossing the 'boundary lines, disregarding all language barriers, organized and having its definite
program, that constitutes the real
strength and the promise of the peace
movement. Out of this has come all
the rest the limitation and restriction of war, the splendid triumphs of
arbitration, the Hague Conferences,
the International Court of Arbitration, the beginnings of a World Parliament and of a Supreme Court of
the nations. It Is on this Intelligent
organized public sentiment, to which
Kovernments are compelled to us ten
for
that we must still rely absolutely
the accomplishment of what yet remains to be done to bring the nations
to sane and rational relations to each
other and to relieve them from the
torturing nightmare of militarism,
with which they are still obsessed.
"The position which the peace cnove
roent has reached Is no less distinctly
determined by the practical attain
ments of arbitration. Within the past
20 years so rapid has been the
of arbitration that more than
100 international differences have
been disposed of by this means, or be
tween five and six a year ror tne
whole twenty years. Arbitration is
no longer an experiment. Jt is the set
tied practice of arbitration where one
gives rise even to talk of war.
"The first Hague Conference, ten
years ago, gave us the Permanent International Court of Arbitration, which
has now been in successful operation
for about eight years, and disposed of
several important controversies. This
court was strengthened and improved
by the Second Hague Conference two
years ago, and by the admission of
the South and Central American states
Arbitration Court
to It has .become thetwenty-sipowers
not only of the
that gathered at the Hague in 1899,
tout of the entire world. This tribunal
the Inis ' now taking practically all
ternational differences not adjustable
toy diplomacy.
Within a year these
a
have been referred to it the
dispute between France and
Germany, the fisheries controversy be
tween this country and Great Britain,
certain questions la controversies between our government and Venezuela, and a dispute between Norway
and Sweeden.
"Within less than six years more
than 80 treaties of obligatory arbitration, stipulating reference to the
Hague Court of all questions of a judicial order and those arising in the
interpretation of treaties, have been
concluded between nations in pairs,
23 of which were negotiated the past
year by our distinguished
of State Root, and ratified by both the
President and the Senate. Arbitrawon its case. There remains
has
tion
.
a
Vnvf ma ifrnhA
oton- In itn
ill uuiv 'wjm
development, and that is the conclusion of a general treaty of obligatory
arbitration to he signed by all the na
-

far-flun-

well-digeste-

d

ta

x

Casa-Blacc-

Douglas
Chocolates.
received a big
. Just
shipment. The finest in
the country. Try them,
they are great.
Also fancy boxes of
Douglas chocolates.

PRESS.

tacitly gav. their consent to the

pro-

posed convention.
'"This record made by arbitration is
unsurpassed, probably unparcileled.by
any other chapter of the history of
the progress of civilization during the
last hundred years, and before "long
the wise and learned historians, who
hav-heretofore so largely estimated
history .by its feuds and battles and
slaughters, will find it out."
Dr. Trueblood discussed the significance of some of the special conventions adopted by the Second Hague
Conference, whoch" exclude the war
like operations entirely from certain
fields and make war in general much
more difficult and less likely to occur
at all.
As to the important work of the
Conferences, the speaker said: "The
Hague Conference gave us the Permanent International Court of Arbitration, to (Which the powers represented
finally became parties by ratification
of the convention. This Court has
now for eight years been In successful operation, and not less than four

OF THE IA1EST DESIGNS

5-ce-

nt

Leadtog Jeweler aod Opticba.

that we are to have hereafter regular
meetings of a world conference. The
powers of the Conference, will at first
be only advisory, hut; in the very nature of the case its conclusions . and
recommendations will ibe very largely
adopted, an din this way it will
from the very start,' he substantially

ifo !By tie laws of trade, that one
must be the best

a legislative world assembly. Its pow
ers will naturally grow and be extended. Here we reach the real position which the peace movement has
attained. The promise, therefore, is
very large for the years Just before us
for when the nations meet representatively at regular periods, and men of
the highest ability and experience discuss in a friendly and frank way all
the common problems of the (world,
the days of war will !be numbered,
the great armaments which now burden and distract humanity .will tumble
to pieces, and the era of universal and
perpetual peace will have hegun. It
takes no large vision to see this great
consummation realized at no distant
time."

Coming. A Lunar Eclipse.
From the Scrap Book.
On the evening of Thursday June 3,
if the sky is clear, there will 'be an
unusually fine opportunity to see a to
tal eclipse of the moon. The phenomenon will he visible over the great
er part of North America, and can be
seen without the aid of glass or .telescope of any kind. Soon after sunset
the full moon will rise eclipsed, the

.

Every time it's the
i

I

'j fiii ii

ii

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS GI6AR CO.. Roswell. N. M..

Distributers

extent of the obscuration at that time
being greater or less, according to the moon during an eclipse may
be re- lost their heads, in consequence of in- supply of food. First hesitating dicontroversies have been referred to it locality of the oibserver.
garded as the "sunset iglow" of the toxication and their resulting failure plomatically for a time, 'oliinibus finduring the past year. The Second
Persons living in the East will see
to predict the eclipse and make the ally made a show of relenting and of
7cast upon its distant satellite.
Hague Conference enlarged and streh- - the moon rise 'before the shadow has earth
performing mystic rites to appease
"Visible proor tnat the earth is round customary preparations for it.
The earliest recorded eclipse of the his God.
will be afforded to every one by the
)r
By this time the shadow hvj besun
coming eclipse; for our shadow, cast moon, according to Professor S. M.
29, to pass from the moon, which wu
upon the fact of the moon, will appear Russell, took place on January
curved, just as does the shadow of a 1136 B. C, and it was total. The ac- soon restored to its former brilliancy,
count of this is found in a book said but Columbus suffered no more from
'billiard hall thrown upon a marble.
have been discovered in 280 A. D., lack of provisions.
Two ancient Greek astronomers, to
the tombs of a Chinese emperor,
Manilius and Cleomedes, living about in
Tom White returned Saturday night
one thousand five hundred years be- who died many centuries earlier.
Some allowance, of course, must be from Kenna.
fore Columbus, mentioned this appearance as evidence of the rotundity of made for the dates given in these storH. W. Brown, of Trinidad. Colorado
ies, but there can be no mistake in the
the earth.
and Embalniers
of an ancient eclipse, as obtained is a guewt at the Gilkeson.
This eclipse is not the only one oc- date
by astronomical computation.
The
curring in June, for there will be a day
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. HotMe announce
and hour of a past eclipse can be
partial eclipse of the sun on Thursday
the
birth of a son Sunday morning.
as
accurately
as
determined
time
the
al17,
Any
sunset.
just
before
June
and doubtful
Ambulance Service. Telephone No.
manac will give the time of its occur- of a future eclipse,
history have often tbeen fixed
J. W. Wilkinson returned Saturday
rence at a given place. In looking at dates inway
through chance references niisht from a
this
trip to Kenna
the sun, a piece of glass smoked ov- in
to eclipses in connection with the ev- Hereford and oaher points up the
er a lamp or candle will 'be necessary. ents
in question.
road.
There will ibe another total eclipse
example, 'both Plutarch and Pliof the moon in the early morning nyFor
state
there was an eclipse of
hours of November 16, and also a par- the moonthat
eleven days before Alexangthened the convention , under whioh
tial eclipse of the sun on December der defeated
at Arbela. Calthis court was .set up, and made the parts of the West the moon will be 12, visible only in the regions around culations showDarius
on September 20,
that
powers
entirely
South
when
Pole.
covered
Court the tribunal, not of the
the
it rises.
331 iB. C, there was a total eclipse
already represented, hut of all the naThis eolipse will be caused by the From the earliest times, records of
the moon, the middle of totality octions of the world. Though reference passage of the moon through the shad eclipses have come down to .us. Per- of
curring
about 8:15 p. m. Hence the
ow
moon
a
rule,
of
the
of disputes to this tribunal is still in
the earth. As
haps the oldest account is of a partial battle of Arlbela must have been
making
around
monthly
in
general voluntary, a majority of the
circuit
its
eclipse of the sun, which appears, be- fought on October I of that year.
important nations, have already, by the earth, at a nearly uniform dis yond reasonable doubt, to have 'been
According to Chambers, on April
specially treaties with each other in tance of two hundred and forty thous- witnessed in China four thousand and 3, A. D. 33, the date generally given
pairs, pledged themselves to refer all and miles, passes either above or 'be forty-fiv- e
years ago, on October 22, as that of the Crucifixion, there was
disputes of a judicial order and those low the earth's shadow, Ibut almost ev 2136, B. C, during the reign of the a lunar
eclipse, the moon rising at
,
arising in the interpretation of treat- ery year there are times when it pass Emperor
the fourth of Jerusalem just after the disappearies to its Jurisdiction.
It is reason- es through the shadow. edge
the iHsia dynasty. Two royal astro- ance of the dark shadow, but with its
of our nomers, .Hi and Ho are said to have brilliancy
If it enters only the
able to believe, therefore, that we
stily obscured iby the "penhave arrived, at a stage in the devel- shadow, there is a partial eclipse. But
umbra," or gradual dimness which
opment of our movement when there the earth is much larger than
he
proceeds and follows the passage of
already exists among the nations a moon, and its shadow is of corresponthe moon through the true shadow.
so
pass
moon
ding
size;
can
the
that
war
not
for
practically. If
substitute
On April 16, 683 says Anastasius,
GUESSING CONTEST!
theoretically adequate for the adjust- through it in such a way as to be com
moon, eclipsed, appeared blood-rethe
BUYING
a
pletely
in
hurled
at
hours
for
it
rement of all their disputes, without
during
most of the night,
Shop.
City
Shoeing
causing
At
time,
a
eclipse.
Horse
total
sort to force, in a way to conserve the
Christopher
Columbus one turned
This is what will happen in the com
honor and vital interests of the sep1 will give a free guess on how
a lunar eclipse to his own advantage.
ing eclipse of our satellite, but the
arate governments.
was
in Jamaica, the natives
many shoes are driven with every While he
"Another step or still greater 'mo- moon will not pass through the cen
placed him in great distress by refusLots on Easy Payments
$1.50 purchase during the month
ment was taken by the Second Hague tral, and deeper, part of the shad
ing to supply food to his party. Know
Conference in the direction of provid- ow, and so will probably not be entire
May.
of
ing that an eclipse of the moon was
ing a perfect substitute for force In ly lost to view at any time, although
soon to take place March 1, 1504, i3 $5.00 Down and
appear of dull-re- d
color, and
All guesses must be left at shop
the settlement of international differ- it will
the proibable date Columbus told the
ences. It voted without a dissenting will give so little light that darkness
on or before June first.
Jamaicans that his God was angry
$5.00 a Month
delegation for the principle of an In- will prevail for more than an hour,
with them for their rebellion, and
and the stars will shine as hrightly
$5.00 to each and everyone
ternational Court of Arbitral Justice, as
would punish them by taking away
on a moonless evening.
with judges always In service, and
guessing correct number.
the light of the moon.
"Were the moon to pass through the
holding regular sessions." The speakOn the appointed inieht the full
2 horses shod for nearest correct
of our shadow, there would be
er said it Is safe to assume that the acenter
moon rose as usual. But presently
"black-eclips- e
lasting four hours,
guess.
difficulty in regard to the selection of
the dark shadow crept over it from its
the course of which the moon would
the judges will be speedily solved, and in
1 horse shod for second nearest
eastern
limb until the moon was com- Totzek-Finnegaprobably
disappear
entirely
from
pfcall
n
Realty Go
that we
have in a comparatively sight.
With cries of terror
pletely
covered.
guess.
correct
short time the august tribunal which
.frfghteTied natives came to the
the
shadow
That
always
not
does
the
will render war (between the powers
X. Main St,
explorer and begged him to intercede Phone 304.
W. W. KING,
the moon completely invisible
of the world scarcely thinkable. He render
promising
everything
them,
him
for
Office
White
with
'The
th
Face"
a
is
due
to
fact
influence
the
the
of
continued :
136 East 3rd.
he desired, and bringing an immediate
atmosphere, which bends the
earth's
high
water mark of the work sun's rays at the edges of the illumi"The
of the Second Hague Conference was nated hemisphere
of our. planet, and
reached In its action in regard to fu- throws upon the moon
a faint glow,
ture meetings of the Conference. The generally of a red or "copper"
principle of periodic meetings of the owing to the absorption in ourhue,
at- Ur
conference hereafter was approved mosphere of the green, blue, and violb
without a dissenting voice. The date let rays In the sun's light, while the
even of the Third Conference was fix- red rays pass through it.
ed and the governments urged to apPractically the same thing happens
Some people cannot see where value comes in except it be m something
point at least two years in advance an at sunset, when
predominates In
they own. Many figure value only on the basis of manufactured articles.
International Commission to prepare the western sky,redand the refracted
the program of the meeting. This ac- light of the sun causes "twilight" to Hi They think the basis of the value of a city lot and a yard of calico, is the same.
tion means, if approved by the several continue kmg after the sun has gone
Of
powers, as it undoubtedly will be. down. It fact, the redness of the
If you are one of these let us put you right.

r Ullery

Furniture Co.

,

Undertakers

,

75

uu-ine- ss

Like

.

Picking
Up

Chung-'K'ang-

Dollars

d

South Highland

I

Lots $150. Up

.

2r

Street.

CAN YOU FIGURE VALUE?

-

Ansco Cameras and Photographic Supplies

.

KIPLING'S

cigars, which one costs him
of
most, your selection would be easy.

Marry Morrison

RosweOs

tions together, stipulating the refer
ence to the Hague Court of all international differences not capable of so
lution by diplomacy. A treaty of this
order, limited somewhat in scope,
came (much nearer adoption at the
Second Hague Conference than is usually known. Thirty-fiv- e
of the forty-fou- r
delegations voted for it, and only
five against it, a vote of seven to one,
or by the populations of the nations
represented, of more than seven to
one, leaving out of account the four
powers that abstained from voting and

All

Such articles as Knives, Forks
and Spoons are always deemed
a necessity, therefore If yon are
contemplating giving a gift to
someone, why not make it a set
of any ofche above
Look at My Stock.

t

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

mrPy iKiraQw
afoofl
when a dealer offers you a number
Off

We are showing an ; elegant
line of these goods at this lime,
having just received a shipment
of them.
THEY ARE

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
-

.1 Spoons

Knives, Forks

QEORGE A. PUCKKTT- BatanA

STERLING SILVEQ

A

complete line and our
prices are right.

SOUTH

Drag,

,

&

Stationery

Go.

s

h
U

0

$600 00

-

who waited
The cemeteries are filled with "wiae-uns- "
property
to get cheaper before they bought
for

R ET1 EMBER:-

Phone 304

Dook

ROSWELL
The Choicest Lots

50x140 feet with Water. Sewer and Sidewalk

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Payton

Every city lot has a value by reason of its location, desirability and the
conveniences it offers. As the desirability of that location increases and greater conveniences are offered, as the city grows the price of that lot increases
and keeps increasing. If you want to get your share of that increase in value,
buy a lot now in

TOTZEK-FINNEGA-

N

REALTY CO.,

Sole Agents

"The Office with the White Face."

2131-- 2

Main St

iii

a. peillv fcood
'driving hoSrMk jgood look
er, a gooa Traveler, eaacay Kepi, csu
he handled Xrv a woman--'' If Voa Want
to pay & good price foveas exceptional
animal inquire of DrT T," E? lresaley.
ArA

7

Hagerman Orchards

von lntroatftd In

year-old

it. """

O

Mrs. J. C. Trout returned this morning from a visit of a few, days at Ha
german wttn jars, r. a. euatx. sne
avHwrvnaAteri Stack to Roswell bv
m
Mrs, Piatt, who will be here ajfew

aays.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

-

-

From Five Acres Up

Lee Drury returned last night from
Kansas City, where he took a tram
load of cattle (or the Ballard Cattle
Company. . He reports a successful
trip and that he got them through
without a single one dying. '

went to Boai this
morning to spend a few days recreating from his recent spell of sickness
R. J. Moorehouse, engineer on, the
city water plant, went to Clovis , to
day on a two days'; lousiness trip.
o
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
long time loans, Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 3V3
Main, pp. r. u.
--o
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Baker announce
the birth of a fine twelve pound daugh
ter at their home at- CarroUton, 111..
jast ruesaay, uran-apjert ten oi
this city is the happiest man in town.
John House came down from Kenna
last night.
A. M. Robertson

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

EXCURSIONS

--

LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
50.30. , Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, 10th, 11th and

.limit May 24th.

12th.

Ssul

-

o

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

.

j.

Los Angeles, San Diego or
San Francisco and return, $58.75
May 20th to Jane 20th, inclusive.
Limit Oct. 31, 1909.
,

L

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAX FRANCISCO and return

-

.

$84.80.
good 6

Tickets on sale daily,
months from date of sale

.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
ROSWELL N. M.

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gaaolina
Pnaapt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.!
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagon
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - implements water supply roods and
CUiRITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY 8TORES.
.
ResweM's
BOELLNER.
heat
L.B.
ADVERTISING
The
Business Man is an
clmalamond,."Advertising Man. Let the people
know what you have to selL
7
LUMBER YARDS.
- BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - her, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
ing but the best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
:
mQtt'
?Old- ROSWELL
CO.
LUMBER
The
"
"
est lum ber yard in RoawelL See us
BILLIARD-POO'or aU kinds of building material
HALLS.
nt8- BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS a"d
POOL. EnUre equipment
regula- KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
tion. Private bowling and box bail orders for Pecos White Sand,
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and An- erica. Reference,
St 'phone 464. Land surveying
Jesse French.
Ba'dwin, dickering Bros., and Kim
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general !!all factories. Address at Artecla.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
W. S. M URRELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
of Piano Tuning. Am-- I
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory
Pie experience.
Work la guaran-plleclothing, groceries and ranch supteed and Is my best advertisement.
34S E. 5th SC. Phone 569.
881m
JOYOE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- REAL ESTATE,
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- sale and Retail.
a CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH city and farm property at good flgures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
AIl3S
Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
r
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
for Tnou' wonlen and children. And
LILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY
The sweiiest line of furniture in Mlllinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
Drice3- TAILORS.
FA- - MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
TZZZZIZIZZZZZ
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also doea
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
w p WOOD.
tailor mala
clothing. First cla-icleaning, re- pairing and dyeing of ladles and
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
lthinS- - thDe
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hav DILLEY & SON'. Undertakers.
Prompt Service.
grain. Always the best. East vale ambulance.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULJJiRY FURNITURE CO. Under- '
takers. Phoue No. 75 or No. ill.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, matting, quilts: everything
.
subscribe and pay for tt.
you need to fit up your house. New
money to buy the good
have
second-hanani
100 N. Main. Teleand
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
s

Dress making and : plain . sewing.
Dry cleaning and . pressing, mending
men's clothes a specialty. . Done - by
ladies only. Rooms ?. and g over Ws
S2t2
tern Grocery.

Lots of Any Size

TELEPHONE 256.

Trade Directory

.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

APPLY

TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

R. K. Fleming went to Riverside
this morning to take a trainload of
'
cattle for Tannehlll brothers to Hali
home in Tucumcari. Mr. Willlke for- fax,
C. E. Odem went to in
merly resided tn Roswell. He mar- spectKansas.
propositthe shipment. L. SB. Tannehlll City schools has received
ried about four months ago.
wiM start tomorrow with another train
o
LOCAL NEWS
load for the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reeves and O.
R. Tanner came up from Hagerman
The Four Dancing Lubins, who have the offer. He will assist Dr. ,G.
this morning as witnesses in probate been
visiting Mr. and (Mrs. Joseph Gowen president of the Normal Uni
court.
Franz during a two weeks' stay in versity at Las Vegas, in conducting
Boellner, the Jeweler. nas It cheaper
Roswell,
yesterday for Dalhart, the summer normal of Chaves county
Mrs. Ed Wheeler left yesterday for Texas. Allleft
other members of the and will devote the rest of the sumthe
Mr.
to
Carrizozo,
relatives.
visit
W. W. Elliott was here from Dexcompany, that were at the mer in geting the schools here in good
vaudeville
as
accompanied
as
far
her
Wheeler
ter today.
Armory last week, except the Dutch shape for the opening in September
Olovis.
resting up for the comiu year's wcrk.
comedian, left at the same time.
Two weeks of his time will ba speun
o
Frank Divers went to his ranch yesyou.
If you are broke. Cruse can fix
on a recuperating trip to the moun
terday to vn load cattle.
Notice.
o
Danc tains-bills against the Gaull-ieuDestree left this morn- ingAllClub
See Cruse for rubber t!rea. Fire- ingMiss aEdith
.be
must
mailed
to
the
for visit o f three months at Mil- urer on or before May 5th, 1909. treas. Correct-leg39tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
blanks at Record.
waukee
and her old home in Green received after above date will notBills
o
o
be
J. W. Greer of Hagerman was in the Bend, Wis.
paid.
A.. B. Gerrells came up from Ar
city today on business.
i Tjy auto Sunday for a short vi
Dr. G. N. Hunsberger, Treas.
NOTICE. FRIENDS.
with friends.
horse-shoan
exclusive
I
have
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth return- now,
J. F. Keeping, of Albuquerque is
an artist in his profession. R. here
'
ed this snorning from Carlsbad.
looking after business affairs.
45tf.
Cruse.
F.
o
o
Cruse will figure on anything in
Wim. Hart was here from Lake Ar near Hagerman.
blacksmithing and will do It cheaper 'Frank PurceU, who has been here thur
Saturday and returned home Sat
while
visiting
days
friends
several
In the long run. The ibest Is the cheaplooking after 'business interests, went urday night.
er,
tf to
Olovis today.
o
W. H. Rhodes came in Saturday ev Lumber Company.
iMr. and Mrs. O. D. Whitney and
If you have land for sale list it ening from Plainview and after spend
daughter, of Greenfield were visitors
with us. We handle lands at every ing Sunday at home left this morning visit with his daughter, Mrs.
in the city today.
town In the valley. iPeoos Valley for Santa Fe.
o
Cook and other relatives.
George Ream came- - up from Hager- Land & Development Co., Lake Arg0t6.
man 'today to do grand Jury service thur, N. M.
o
in Territorial court.
Mrs. C. C Caldwell left this mornDr.
for a short visit in Roswell.
ing for a visit of two or three months
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Take your hlacksmithing to Cru
with her mother at Columbia, Miss.
Specialist. Glassaa Accurately
A. L. Love returned to Artesia Sat- Office fitted
Mrs. W. J. Armstrong left this mor- She is also going on business.
relay night after spending a v
Ramona Bid.
ning for a month's visit with her
here doing Federal jury duty.
The will of the late Amanda Reevmother at Abilene, Kan.
o
e
es, of Hagerman, was approved In
W. M. Reed returned Saturday n
court today. . Jas. H. Reeves, a
from a trip covering several days over
Misses Neiderkorn and ljuclle Lenz
The Birthday Club met Friday af thrre on busin-snamed executor !bj the proIr. Harnilt.n is
in the central part of the territory.
returned this morning from a visit son, was
ternoon at the 'beautiful home of Mr. now making all the lower valloy tons
bate court.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
with friends at Greenfield.
E. College
o
Rumaldo Contraras. formerly of this and Mrs. Fred Laning, on
the occasion being a doily
Miss Laura OillM-owrnt to EUda
Willard Jackson, of Fort Worth, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. city, came down from Clovis Saturday Boulevard,
Mr. and Mrs. August Willike, who
shower in honor of Mrs. C. N. Frajer. this morning for a visit of two wevka.
', GLASSES
reprewill
He
night
Sunday
a
with
was
FITTED
Saturday
friends.
visit
for
and
here
few
a
visiting
friends
here
bean
have
The afternoon was spent in a delight
return tomorrow.
'
weeks, left this morning for their senting the King candy house.
Phone J30
Oklahoma Block.
ful social manner the guests being enMrs. C. T. Hale return! this mornand instrumental ing from a visit in Lake Arthur.
Miss Cora Marble went to her home tertained by games
Mrs. C. N. Frajer and vocal
in Dexter Saturday night to spend sev music by
by Mrs. B. F. Mullane, after
Contest Notice.,
ral days, after which she will return music
Vaitf-of the
to Roswell for a more. extended stay. which the hostess served a delicious
course
Laning
three
luncheon Mrs.
o
Lam! Oillce, Koswtll, N. M..
States
was
voted a most delightful hostess. April 23. 1303.
Card of Thanks
A suffick-ncontest affidavit baring
We earnestly desire to thank the The following ladies being present:
many friends who so willingly helped Mrs. E. A. Bemis, Mrs. W. F. Arnett, been filed in this office by John H.
us in our recent bereavement and es Mrs. Fred Laning, Mrs. C. A. Doty, Smoot, contestant, aeainst h'niiteat
FOR SALE.
pecially Mr. Poe and iMr. Lea for their Mrs. B. F. Mullane, Mrs. C. N. Frajer, entry. No. ltrt'73. made January 15th.
"buggy good kind assistance during the latter part Mrs. E. M. Fisher, Miss Wilfred Smith 1907. for Southnwst quarter iH. E. 'i
FOR SALE:
Mrs. L. B. Boellner, Mrs. G. Max Mil- Section 27 Townsh'p
condition. W. C. field.
52t2.
S.. Itang- 2t
of our journey.
E., N. M. P. Meridian by Anna Coli'.na
Mrs. Mary Netherlin and Family. ler.
FOR SALE: Almost new gas range
o
o
Contestee, in which it is allegil that
Reasonable inquire Fred D. Welch
The Roswell business college is run aid Anna Collins hns nvt-';bnshSherman Cross has accepted a po ning
103 N. Main.
48tf.
night
day.
School
hours
and
d her residence upn said trat and
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for sition as clerk at The Gilkeson.
p.
4
a.
m.
9
m.
to
from
7:30
from
and
umn and cil'.ivat"!
has not
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Railback, of Ha p. m.
20tf.
sale. Drew E. Pruit.
to 9:30 p. m. 102
N. Mum same for any length of time whatever.
FOR SALE: A Steinway Upright Pi german, were' Sunday visitors In the thone 258.
53t3mtus. saiJ parti-- s are
l
in apano, good as new, cash or easy pay city.
o
pear, resionl. and ofT-- r evident
rments. Will ibe part of my time on
An open meeting of the Woman's
said allegaf'ion at 10 o'clock,
Joe Barr and Miss Pearl Lambert,
my farm at Artesia, Drop me a pos
before lh Regboth of this city were married at five Home Mission Society will be held at a. m. on June 15. 1
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com o'clock'
Saturday evening at the office the M. E. church this evening at 8:00 ister and Receiver at the l'aird
pany.
.MTuStf.52
Justice A. J. Welter, who perform- o'clock. A silver offering will be tak- States Land Office in Roswell. X. M.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places ax of
en. Everybody is cordially invited.
The said contestant having. In a
ed
the ceremony.
a bargain 'plenty of water and iu
proper
o
affidavit, filerl May 1.
o
cultivation. These places will bring
formerly
Mayes
O.
Mrs.
Hamilton,
this
Ballard,
J.
of
which show that aftr !u
Hazel
facts
'Mabel
fortli
Misses
year
15 per cent on investment this
city, who lately moved to El Paso af- diligence prsonal service of this
Bevers
Satur
arrived
Willfbelle
and
3tf. day night from. Sherman,
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
orcan not be mike. it is h
Texas, ter a residence of about 16 months at
Wake up and see us. Bargains don't come often, but we
12 Per Cent. Guaranteed first year where they have been attending Kidd- - Kenna, passed through Saturday night dered an.l directed that such notice h
on your Investment. .Corner lot 125 Key College. They are home for the on her way from Kenna, where she given by due and proper
The largest list, of Farm Land in the
have them now.
by 198. Good 7 room dwelling, good summer .vacation.
had .been visiting two weeks, to Lake
T. C. TILLOTSON.
you
show
our
and
Will be pleased to talk to
Valley
large 2 story, barn, nice
Register.
Arthur, to meet Dr. Hamilton, who is Mon. 5t
pan
up.
trees,
We
trees.
bearing
us
lawn,
suit
shade
fruit
call
Write us or
Best Bargains.
Charles Bond returned Saturday
jbuild
grape
present
etc.
vines,
on
.rent
from a trip of several weeks to
you. Your business is to buy now before further advance
tag will pay 12 per cent on price of night
Wells, Texas, Corpus Christi,
Mineral
property.
room
Plenty of
on lot for San Antonio
We want to see you make money.
and several other placos
two more good dwellings. Electric In
southern and western Texas. He
light, good water and . windmill, also
trip and returncity water and. eewer. Apply to "C went for a recreation
ed in the best of spirits.
care Record.
Best printing Record Office.
FOR RENT.
Are the Manufacturers of the
FOR RENT: House on corner Main
Mr. and Mirs. R. S. Hamilton are en52tf joying a visit this iweek from Mrs.
and 6th. W. M. Atkinson...
FOR RENT: 4 room house, No 116 Hamilton's brother, Col. J. H. Richards
West Bland St. 15 dollars per mouth. of Ft. Scott. Kansas, attorney general
Apply to Wm. M. . Ferguson No. for' the Missouri Pacific Railway m
100 acres well Improved, House, Artesian well, Alfalfa.
The Food for all Animals
1302 N.. Ky. ave.
southern Kansas, and his wife. It is
Orchard, on Railroad, 16000.00.
FOR .RENT: 2 furnished rooms for t&eir (first visit since November 1902,
the
NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
light house keeping. 307 N. Ky. 18 and they are delighted with
improvement in Roswell and
FOR RENT: 6 ' room modern home surrounding country since
that time.
. Inquire at Record
Office. '
52tf
Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Phone 91
Yager, who
Mary
Land Scrip.
Minnie
Misses
and
Makes
the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
Rcltebb Abstracts.
: WANTED
have "been residents of Roswel since
Admitted under Pure Food Laws
Government.
States
Denmorning
tor
July,
tMs
left
WANTED: Woman to. do house work last
make their home.- '
states.
;$3t3. ver, where
of
at 106 South. Ky.
various
.. they wiH
o
WANTED: Woman to cook and 'do
Mr. and rMs. J. T. Holmes, who have
' housework for emoU family. Ap
: 6Jtf.
been here ten days seeing the. town
ply at 605 N. iMo. ave. '
left tfcia morning tor their home in
Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain
Northern Colorado.
LOST. o
LOST: Gold chain with bhie .sets and
pearls pendKBts.-HRetoto Ree-- morning from a week's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Ernest
(
ord office.
.
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Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

;
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Special Bargain
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,

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food

.

-

,
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D:rs

ni

AT S1.40 PER CWT.

e

XanY

LADY eon esslljr mate ttam
"week, working .for
to $25.00
me quietly in ber ov& Jnme locality..
Tills Is aVnafide oTfei ome which
will "pay yonp tovettrlgftle, even If
you call only spire two tears per day
No Investment required. Turn ., your
spare time into money. Write me at
once for particulars.- - Address Harriet
M. (Richards Box 30, Woman's Building. Joilet, Illinois.
Jeff D. Hart, of Hagerman arrived
yesterday for a business visit.
Don't fall to inspect our complete
line of pianos at Zlnk's Jewelry Store:
&3t3
Progressive Music Co,
$18.1X1

WE

FAILED IN OUR PREDICTION

OF THE WEATHER LAST WEEK

But Wright, the weather man, did not, but predicting the weather is not our business.
When it comes to handling your wants in ICC and
COAL we can guarantee satisfaction.
Quality, Quantitij and Prompt Service are a
few of our features.

o

The

a

Pasture for Lease.
I have 22,000 acres of best plains
grass with 1 16; 1 18 and 2 20 ft.
"Sweet the Coal Man."
wind mills equipped iwifch 20 ft. Iron
tubs and large earth reservoirs for
waste water. Six miles from Santa Fe
at White Deer and four miles from
Rock Island at Groom. Reenforced
with gas engine through July and
open to ladies as well as men and August. Will graze 4,000" cattle. For
The W. C. T. U. will have a busl-fl- s
ness meeting tomorrow "afternoon at everybody Is Invited to come and pay particulars address me at Amarillo.
eod.6t
H. T. Groom, mgr.
3 o'clock at the lunch room. It Is nec- - for what they get. Any person
or tea during the
It j lng a cup of coffee
that all be present.
ttxternoon win nnu a laay mere giaa
Small Fire in the Country.
OUR FINE FLAVORED COOKED to serve them. Another way of helpA fire alarm was sent in at 7:30
M.
Y.
along
ing
movement
the
for
this
FOR
MEATS JUST THE THING
Saturday evening on account of--; the
THIS HOT WEATHER T. C. MAR- C. A- - will be given any suitable furni- burning of a small
two
may
.be
and
for
stored
ture that
KET.
miles east of town The department
pieces
as
use.
no
o
which there is
Such
was learned that
did not go when
,
desks, etc., the fire was so farIt out of town. LitP. S. Gordon, of Melrose, Is here tq chairs, tables,
suitable for reading roarn, are what tle damage was done.
spend several days.
are needed.
o
o
o
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
Tickets for the lecture Friday night.
by Gen. Viljoen are on sale at Daniel BASE BALL HERE ON
tf
them up right.
o
. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Drug Co.
o
The baseball team from Herefard TERRITORIAL COURT
Lewis Feemster, of Artesia, was In college will be in Roswell for games
WAS OPENED TODAY.
town today.
with the Military Institute on Friday
District court on the territorial side
o
and Saturday afternoons of this week. was opened today by Judges Wm, H."
AGENTS WANTED: Florida Lands, The games will be played at the In- Pope, with all officers of the" court in
18.000 acres near Miami to be sold stitute grounds. The cadets are in fine attendance. The first day was taken
on monthly payments, for terms ad- shape for ball playing and the Here- up witti the task of empaneling and
dress Ernest H. Ervey, P. O. Box 452 ford team is reported to be in tne instructing the grand . jury, which
Colorado Springs, Colo.
work was completed just' before three
same condition. It will be a good
o
for the sport loving people o'clock this afternoon. The petit jury
WANTED: Fat cattle, veal calves, of Roswell to see a good exhibition. was instructed to' report on June 1
53t2 As there Is considerable expense at-- as tfae first two weeks of the session
and poultry. U. S. Market.
tached to .bringing a base ball team will be taken up with the trial of cas
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms, so far, the games should recalve the es in which the jury has been waived.
63t3. liberal support of the people of Ros- Judge Pope will be out o fthe territory
412 S. Main St.
o
from the 18th of this month till the
well.
o
first of June. The grand jury as orC. F. Ederle, the well known cigar
dealer from Colorado Springs, Colo.,
MEATS. ganized s as follows: John H. Mullis,
QUALITY COUNTS IN
foreman: H. P. Saunders, Oscar
Is a guest at the Grand Central.
TRY SOME OF' THE OTHER FEL- Trowl,
Lee Bullard, R. P. Bowen, Geo.
o
LOW'S AND THEN COME TO US
M. Weil, who was ihere for triad In FOR A GOOD PIECE OF MEAT. WE W. Cazier, E. L. McBryde, L. P. CalloH. Boone, N. S. Sweeney, Sr.,
Federal court, left Sunday morning SELL ONLY THE BEST-- T. C. MAR wayH.P.Anderson,
Earl Neatberlin, Rob
W.
!
tor Albuquerque, ihls case having been KET.
ert Hulamier, A. V. Hair, G. M. Ream,
postponed until next term. To parties
Geo. R. Urton, Oliver
in this city he stated that he intendRoderick Stover arrived Saturday Wyatt Johnson,
W. S. Moon, W. C. Urton
ed to go to Chicago to locate, rather nlsjht from Albuquerque, on business H. Smith, (Mundy.
Lib Hadnbolt Is jury
d E. S.
than return to Washington, should h for the Roswell Electric Light & Pow- an
bailiff.
not decide to remain in New Mexico. er Company.
o
LOST: Between Roswell and points
Southeast, a surveyor's tape. ReWe ae offering special prices on all
The Ladies Invited Also.
turn to Record ofllce and receive re
The dally lunch at the old Grill pianos for the month of May. Progres
63t3
ward.
53t3
Stand, being run by the W. G. T. TJ. j sive Music Company.
I

want-essar- y

out-bulldi- ng

book-cases-

,

,

.

:

P. M. A. LIENAU. Deputy.

JACOB CHAVES, 8upL of Insurance.

of New Mexico
Territory
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Sinta Ft, February 19, 1909.
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,
Gentleman:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examination made as of Decemler 31, 1908, by Air. Paul Li. Woolston consulting actuary and
examiner employed in this department.
ASSETS

That i h c )Ti anv h il approve I rt'Imitted aset as of December 31. 1908,
amounting to $132,627.22; n.n- - Emitted assets, $4,880.00.
The deis in ' istrHCM of titles, and a'l ot.hr n;essary papers were carefully
checked ver and foun-- lo b in perfectly good

FIRST

or-Jer- .

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upoa the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per ceut interest, was $30,832.00.

SECOND

SURPLUS

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89
MORTALITY

.

That mortality

experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;

death claius have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
books, a busiues most excellently selected.
.

INTEREST

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is considerably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

FIFTH

ACCOUNTS

Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accordSIXTH
ance with the requirements of this Department.
COMMENT
The company has given ns every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adoyt suKgentioHs from this department which are made for the benefit and
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which

tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Tours very truly,
-- .

!

...

,,

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
,
Superintendent of Insurance.

--
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SOUTHWESTERN

UNDERWRITERS

General Agents.

Albuquerque,

o.;

e:cs stc:e
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Women's Apparel

'
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Young Mexican Boy Is Dead.

Cresensia Flerro, eixteen year-olson of Jesus .Fierro, died Saturday at
Ms father's home in Chihuahua, of
heart ..trouble.. The funeral occurred
Sunday at 10 a. m. from the Mexican
church, burial following in the South
Side .cemetery.
Cabbage, tomato and sweet potato
plants at Alameda Greenhouse. BOtG
d

.

i

:
5

clock: from ;he ; borne A more detailprepared for
ed report. Is '

For Every Occasion

i

Suits, Dresses, Costumes, Coats, Waists, Neckwear and Millinery.
An assortment in which is shown the cleverest
Ideas of the best American designers, and
selected with due judgment to the needs of
the American Woman.
The Prices considering quality are very

53t2
Add. tot.
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.

MYRTLE HOLLINGSWORTH'S
ELOPEMENT FRUSTRATED.
"Love laughs' at locksmiths," but
its a different proposition when the
mother' of the girl takes a hand in the
game. ;This Is the experience of an
Amarillo couple whose plans "gang
agely" yesterday.
In the Daily Panhandle list of mar
riage licenses granted yesterday, and
in the quiet little supper given at
kadlngvcaife last night, at' which for
mal announcement was made of the
engagement of Miss Myrtle Hollings
worth to Vernon Wallace there was
no hint of romance connected with the
affair.
Vernon Wallace, who is playing th
leading roles with the Melba Palmer
stock company at the Grand for the
summer, and Miss .Myrtle Hollings-worthwho is appearing in vaude
Grand, are the prin
ville at the Texas
cipals.
J
When They Met.
It seemts e young people first met
about Ave years ago ait which time
tihey played, a long Engagement wit h
the same cbm.pahy Sn an "extended
southern tour' "T About two years late?
they met again, after which ' they corresponded, "clandestinely," (oh, sn
sh.) for some time. They met in this
city again last summer, Miss Hollings
worth appearing at the Texas Gnand
and Mr. Wallace.- with Dr. Rucker's
company. It was at this time they be
came engaged, ibut ithe engagement
was kept a profound secret 'because of
the interposition of Mater Hollings
worth, who averred Miss Myrtle was
too young.
After leaving this city carrespon'ience was maintained' Iby the young
couple TMUtrl about" two weeks ago,
when Miss tHollingsworth again came
to Amarillo, ostensibly for an engagement at the Texas Grand. Mr. Wal
lace was here, and the two found op
portunity to 'be together a great deal

it
V

Si

Correct Clothes for Men

IF.

a business of dressing Men Correctly;
the style, color, weave, pattern that is righ't

We make

for you; we are more anxious to help you
buy than merely to make a sale.
Naturally, if we're going to do business on this
principle putting your interests before ours if
because that's the best way to preserve ours
and make our business as strong as it can
be we've got to be as particular about
what we buy as you are about what you buy.
Our care for your interests must begin long before yours does. We've got to have the
goods right before we invite you to see them
The Prices are Right.

T

1

-

'

in the past two weeks.
'
Plot Deepens.
The. mother of Miss Hollingsworth
upon the
had never toeen approached
subject hut the young ' people feared
she would not give her consent to
their marriage because of the girl's
tender age.
So, with true dramatic instinct as
becomes people in their profession, an
elopement was planned. A real elope
ment bleas you. The most elaborate
and painstaking plans were made.
So long had these people enacted
on the stage the roles of lovers, vil- lans, heroes, etc., it was impossible
to associate the thought of an elope
ment without the theatrical attend
ants of an irate parent, a chase and a
triumphant dash to the minister s
house, the minister pronouncing the
final words just as the irate parent
arrived, travel stained and angry but
forgiving and having her Messing in
readiness to give out just before the
curtain went down on the last act.
An ; auto was- engaged for the runaway couple, and "the
prospective
bridegroom had engaged all of --the
owners of available livery autos in'the
city not to. "give their services to a
"stout lady in great iaste," otherwise
Mater Hollingsworth.
The New Mexico border was the
destination and the scenic setting for
the last act and the climax.
But the affair, as planned, seemed
a trifle "too tame. In case the Irate
parent did not pursue, there would be
no theatrical climax; and the plot
would drag and the audience would go
home while the leading .iman and lady
would have no interest in the act.
So it was decided to appraise Mater
Hollingsworth of .the plans if she ob
jected, they would carry out their pre
vious plans. If she did not it would
be no fun. So band in hand they en
tered from the left center to stow mu
sic, submissively bowed their heads,
and asked the parental blessing.
It Was Thrilling.
The scene that ensued came up
to all their expectations of a thrilling
situation, mamma's protest was euflc- iently vigorous to satisfy every theatrical desire. Parties on the outside
are said to have claimed they heard
the necessary accessories of thunder,
lightning and red fire but this report
can not be verified. However, that
may be, Miss Myrtle was locked in
her room and the vigilant eye of the
mother prevented the fond lover from
bringing a stage ladder to her rescue.
But, as was fitting to sucn an event
and necessary to all requirements for
successful last act, the mother re
lented yesterday, gave her blessing
and her promise that the young people
giving
should marry in November,
sHl further proof of her good wishes
in providing a little supper for the
princtDSJs and tne mennoers ox tne
two companies with whom they are
playing. .
Gracious and "17."
Mlsa Myrtle Hollingsworth, is one
twin who have
t the; Hollingsworth
engagements
taer
etared number
of
te- nw playing
iHJtfcdsrcttr rasid-wShe-- is
pretty
at
JttUamdy-.of-l- I
Md t treraendlously
.
popular-- witi, AmariUo audiences. Her
; sister Vas a staunch supporter of her
(JstopemeoL plans until they, were frue-trated try nar mother. - well known
J
Vernon Wallace fe also
played
to
a nine weeks ensacement here test
hu

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and tretpi' tie;
;
velope New flexlco instead of New York

raSSt BSCS.
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Roswell Gas Company

FOURTH

THE

n,

of the Roswell
Gas Company met Saturday night 'and
for another year all Che old
directors, as follows. A. Pruit, L. K.
McGaffey, H. P. Saunders, John W.
A Bargain.
Poe, and J. F. Hlnkle. The directors
If sold this week a 50x150 lot on
have not yet held tiheir election of
North" Hill value $100. for $65 cash.
stock-holder-

--

THIRD

Or. Beacon's Mother Dead.. ,
'Mis.' Elizabeth Beeaon, aged 67,
died Snnday morning at two o'clock
of toaart Xafiure, her death occurring
at theiome of ier son, fcv C F, Bee-socorner rFourt& street and Pennsylvania.' aveaue Deceaeed was the
viffraof'-DS A Beeson. The tua-era-l
occurred idhia momlpg at ten o'V-- .

5

Morrison Bros. & Co.
I
summer and now playing a summer
engagement at the Grand. He is a
young man well diked by all of his
acquaintances, has a pleasing personality on and off the stage, and is rapidly attaining to high rank in his pro-

siderable interest in hrr announced
engagement ami in the story of how
her plans to elope failed to carry, and
at the same time will wish her well
in all plans for the future.
Gen. B. J. Viljoen. the hero of the
fession.
war will lecture at the
young
excouple are
Friends of the
Southern M. E. church, Friday eventending best wishes today. Amarillo ing
May 7, under the auspices of the
Panhandle, April 30.
Ep worth League.
61t2.
In a letter to the Record, Mrs. Lew
Gleason, mother of the twins states
Hats.
that the couple will be married in No- Made new, trimmed
and blocked at
vember at the residence of the pros- 122
We cleu
Main Street.
pective 'bride's
Mrs. J. and North
press clothes. ladies' and gents.
A. Brewer, in New Orleans. The Holwill
appreciate
reasonable,
lingsworth Twins have a great many Prices
your work. E. W. Sullivan, Roswell.
friends in Roswell who will take con N. M. Misfit clothes bought and sold.
Boer-Englis-

h

grand-mothe- r,

5.
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.OUR NEW SPRING STOCK....

WMwMC

QUICK MEAL

wcMtat
OWOK

MTU.

msa4

OF THE FAMOUS

RIAL

AMIM

ewes

Stoves and Ranges
are now on our floor, for your
inspection, and our experienced
salesmen will explain every detail
of these wonderful Fuel and Labor
Savers to you.
Why not come in today and see them?

-
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